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Meditation to be incorporated into sixth-
graders curriculum
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Meditation will now be incorporated into St. Rose
Grammar School’s [SRGS] sixth-grade class, thanks to their
teacher, Colleen Reilly.

“I chose to do this activity because St. Rose is constantly
adding activities to our Catholic tradition. Life is so hectic and
we can refocus ourselves and create a more peaceful student,
class and school,” Mrs. Reilly said.

As part of their meditation, Mrs. Reilly invited meditator and
Benedictine Oblate member Greg Ryan to the class last week
to teach them about Christian meditation.

A benedictine oblate is a person from any Christian background
who makes a promise to live a spiritual life after the Rule of
St. Benedict.

According to Mrs. Reilly, “meditation is not something new in
the Christian experience, but is deeply rooted in Christian
tradition.”

Mr. Ryan said “meditation in the Christian tradition is a form
of prayer.”

“It is a way of prayer based on the Gospel teachings and is
marked by silence, stillness and simplicity,” he said.

People that have taught meditation, according to Mr. Ryan,
find that students are able to concentrate and cooperate

better, and that the classroom is
more peaceful and students help each other more.

The sixth-graders will be meditating twice per week for 12 minutes each session.

“Meditation can extend longer, but at this point, students meditate one minute per
year of their life,” Mrs. Reilly said.

Mr. Ryan will return to SRGS tomorrow, Friday, Sept. 20 to visit with the fifth-graders.

To contact Mr. Ryan email GJRyan@optonline.net.
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Meditator and benedictine oblate Greg Ryan
visited St. Rose Grammar School last week to
teach the sixth-grade students about
meditation. Among those students were Sean
Ennis, 11 [back, from left], Patrick Keenan, 11,
Gianna Fontanez, 11, Gabby Hueth, 11, Alex
Sims, 10, Jillian Tracy, 11, as well as Paul
Gannon, 11 [front, from left], Maddy Cummins,
11, and Maddy Kinsey, 11. Photo courtesy
COLLEEN REILLY
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